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"Time does not b e com e
sacred to us until we have
llved It."

" Who dares to teach must
never cease to learn. "

--Chinese Proverb

Volume II No. 18

Newark State College, New Jersey

Noted Educawr Addresses
Capacity Student Audience
by Margaret Maher
Dr. Hirsch Silverman, noted
psychologist,
educator,
and
author, was the key speaker in
Newark State's observance or
Brotherhood Week, February 1825. Addressing a capacity student
audience in the Little Theatre on
February 21, Dr. Silverman
spoke on "The Psychology or
Prejudice."
P re ju d l c e,
semantically,
means prejudging. A prejudiced
person, according to Dr. Silverman, lacks insight into his own
personality -- prejudice ls one or
the c hier derense mechanisms
used to protect one's selfesteem. He lacks free judgement
in that he may be directed through
propaganda.
Propaganda,
stated Dr. Silverman, Is a means
or expression or opinion or action
designed to inrluence opinion or
action or people to pre-determined ends.
Tolerance is another word ror
understanding. It cannot be rorced
upon people by exhorting them to
"be good" . lnstead, people must
be Intelligent, and make an erfort to learn - - both by experience and education. Only then can
a truly tolerant attitude be developed.
There 1s a tendency to shun
people who are "dlrrerent ".
There are several reasons ror
this. the lecturer said, First,
it involves and results from erroneous beliefs and stereotypic
visions or various groups. There
ls a political preJudlce. Quotas
in club membership also help
to rurther prejudice. People forget, said Dr. Silverman, that
white Is no less a color than
Is black. Other reasons were segregations,
discrimination in
employment, poor housing, racial

violence, and insidious and biased
propaganda.
Because or pre-judged, preconceived notions, and Illogical
accusations, prejudice is passed
from one generation to another.
The presence or prejudice, directed against a minority, makes
democracy authoritarianism and
detracts from national unity. This
leads to the destruc tion or the
discriminator as well as those
against whom he discriminates.
People have to pay in terms or
human happiness . There 1s rear
and uneasiness among the priveleged
mino rity.
Neurotic
hatred makes the maladjusted
even more maladjusted.
Prejudice and intolerance cannot be overcome merely by
preaching good will. Man has to
get to the rootorhls prejudices -recognize them, trace tueir basic
elements, and find their causes.
Tolerance is only a surface
polish. One must do more than
tolerate; he must flnd why he ls
antipathetic towards others.
A person seeks safety in sameness, whether sameness in color,
ancestry, income, o r anything
else. This attitude must be overcome. Propaganda ls more errective Ha man does not rethink
his basic assumptions. A careful
analysis of propaganda ls more
effective than any sort or counter
attack. This sort of action pre vents the rise or demagogues. It
is a rare person who ls totally
free from preJudlce. However,
the less attention we pay to our
own faults, the more w!ll we
apply rationality and increase
our antipathetic reelings.
Each individual has the duty of
becommg a responsible person.
(Continued on Page 4)

Sen. Estes Kefauver Slated As
Next Lecture Series Speaker
Trust Buster To Appear March 7
"Monopolies" ls the title or
the spe:,ch to be delivered by
Estes Kefauver when he appears
at Newark State on Wednesday,
Marc h 7.
Estes Kerauver, Tennessee's
senior senator, has achieved wide
recognition as chairman of the
Senate spec ial and permanent
committees and subcommittees.
He bas presided at investigations
involving such subjects as organized
crime, juvenile delinquency, and the Tennessee
Valley Authority.
Presently, Senator Kefauver ls
chairman of the Senate Antitrust
and Monopoly Subcommittee. His
lnves ligations of "admlnis le red
prices'· In the steel, bread, oil
and automobile industries have
been rollowed most recently by
an Inquiry Into drug prices .
It has been said o f him :
"Everybody's against Estes Kefauver-except the people."
He was elected five times to
the House or Representatives
from Tennessee's Third District,
and has been elected to the Senate
three limes despite oppos1hon of
the Crump pohhcal machine and
other strong interests. ln 1952,
he won presidential primaries in
12 states and four years later
h1s score was nine. He was also
the Democratic nominee for Vice
President In 1956.

Adams, Romulo to Appear
Other lecturers to appear in
this series are Sherman Adams,
April 11, and Carlos Romulos,
May 2 .

South African Appears at NSC
Mr. Esc hel M. Rhoodie, Senior
Information Office r of the South
African InrormationService, New
York, was the third speaker in
the International SemlnarSerles.
Speaking on Tuesday, February
20, his topic was " The Current
Political Status or the South
Arr1can States.'' The lecture
was sponsored by the College
Center Board.
South Africa ls an essential
member of the world body, according to Mr. Rhoodie, she ls
the leading producer or many
ores and other products or great
importance.
Americans
and
Britons have invested billions or
dollars in her industries, etc.
Thererore, what happens there
ls o f prime importance .
South Africa ls a nation with
many problems. There are seven
nations within the one country:
the white Afrikaans, and seven
native Negro nations. In all, there

are nine languages spoken, as
well as sixteen dialects. The
population ls comprised or 3.2
million whites and 10.4 million
Negroes. Compounding
these
problems Is the fact that the
native Negro population has had
to move rrom the iron age to.
the atomic age in less than 50
years. In spite of this, South
Arrica has done more to relieve
the three traditional scourges or
Arrlca than any othe r nation. They
are
Illiteracy, poverty, and
disease.
At the present time, there are
l l /2 million Negro children in
the schools. This constitutes 80%
of the total population which
should be in s c hool. In another 5
years, the enrollment will be
100%. There are 3500 non-white
university students in five Negro
universities. The health services
offered by the government are
15-20% greater than those offered

Mr. Eschel M . Rhoodle and Mr. Fred Marder
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by any other African government.
1n addition, there is a growing

middle class which enjoys one
or the highest living standards in
the world.
Commenting on the apatheid
system, Dr. Rhoodie stated that
in a c tuality 11 was much different
from what people had heard.
Apartheid does not mean white
supremacy. lt is true that the
Negro has no rights in lands
predominantly white. However,
in Negro areas , the white has no
rights . In the province of Transvaal, this is best exempliried.
In 1963, this province will become autonomous. They will have
the right to decide their own
policy except m the areas of
rorelgn relations and defense.
This puts them on an equal basis
with such areas as Malta. The
Prime Minister, Council, and
Parliament will all be black.
Whites living in this area will
have no voice in government,
and no political rights. This then
ts the real meaning of the apartheid system.
When asked after the seminar
why such information had not
been heard before, Mr. Rhoodie replied that the fault lies
·with the Information Service. Because the country ls so small,
she Is unable to support a large
enough disbursing g r o up. Secondly, they have begun late in this
area. There ls a rurther reason, however. People are un willing to accept the truth about
the area. At one time, an lnvltatlon was Issued to all the editors or the British newspapers
to come to South Africa at the
expense of the government, and
study the country. Not one ac(Contlnued on Page 4)

ls considered one of the foremost
orators of the modern world.
The distinguished diplomat from
the Philippines was aide-decamp to General MacArthur
during World War 11. He has received 42 honorary doc torates,
many of the highest m1litary decorations and scores of awards
for his continuing role as a
world statesman. He has wrllten
10 best-selling books and, among
other awards, was the recipient
of
the
PuUtzer Prize
in
Journalism in 1942.

Admission Free

Estes Kefauver
Mr. Adams will speak on "Democracy on Derense. '· He was
press secretary to rormer President ·Eisenhower and was considered one o r the "top brass"
during most of the Eisenhower
admmtstrahon.
General Romulo will speak on
"America's Stake in Asia." He

Students and faculty members
. of Newark State are able to attend the M. Ernest Townsend
Memorial
Lectures
fre e of
charge and at a convenient hour
during the college day. The afternoon lectures are for members
of t he college communlly exclusively.
However, there will be a second
lecture in the evening for those
people desiring to attend who are
not members o f the college community.

Secondary Curricula Revamped
English, History Departments Announce Changes
The changes in c urriculum for
both secondary English and secondary Social Science majors
have been announced by the respective departmental chairmen.
As stated by the English deP!',rtment when presenting the
program for acceptance, "the
department was m oved by two
main considerations: l) to select
a strong intra-departmental curriculum for English majors without c hanging or affec ting the established Interdepartm ental curricula in either offerings or
hours; 2) to arrange the offer ings within the English program
to supply the student with the necessary and desirable skill and
content courses which will best
prepare him for his specific professional aim.' '

Variables El iminated
''The only major difference between the program in the catalogue and the revised program
is the elimination or Variables .
The numbers and hours of the
electives remain unchanged, only
their
classifications changed.
Variables become either required courses or electives. The
current program could not prac tically be administered with the
present limitation in numbers of
staff; all general education English courses in the College Curriculum (Fundamentals o f Communication, World Literature,
and Contemporary Lllerature)
have first call on instructors and
have each year increased in
number of selections.
"The required courses were
chosen
for
the purpose of
strengthening the students as
much as possible In this specihc professional alm--to become
an effective teacher of English
in
the
secondary s chools .
Ro ughly, the courses fall into two
categories: 'skill' and 'content'
courses. As one example, the
course in Advanced Composition
ls designed to detect specific
weaknesses in that area of student performance and will supply
individual as well as group• instruction to remedy such deficiencies while, at the same time,
providing opportunitles fordeep-

er· and broader application of
writing techniques and talents.
On the other hand, the content
courses a r e or the survey type
(British
and
American Literature) or concentrate on a
figu re or century of high slgnihcance (Shakespeare; the Seventeenth Century). Within these
courses, the purpose is to give
indespensable background in the
readings, histo r y, and criticism
of the course focus and to develop
literary Insight Into the specific
poet ry, prose, and drama. British Literature, for instanc e, was
extended
for
an
additional
semester because of the vastness and richness o f the subject matter.
"When the law-giver Solon was
asked if he had given the Athenians the best constitution, he
replied, 'No, but I have given
them the best they will acc ept.)
Similarly, the English department fe els that while this 'revised' program 1s not the most
ideal or final, it nevertheless,
represents the 'best' which can
be
successfully administered
within the format o r the students' over-all professional program and the limitations in de partment personnel .· '

Social Science Changes
The proposals for program de velopment in the Social Science
department were submitted at the
regular department meeting or
October 1 0, 1960.
1n January, 1961, a committee
consisting or Dr. Dldsbury, Dr .
Raichle and Mr. Higgins was
formed to study and recommend
a major in history. Dr. Brooks
and Miss Pruser had been working for some months on the study
of a minor in geography.
Al the department meeting of
May 24 , s uggestions from department members were heard,
and formal action was taken on
the following proposals:
The aims o f the studies were to
" revise and a dapt th e program of
courses in history and the social
sciences
for
the secondary
majors In order to: 1) Achieve
greater
errectiveness In the
(Continued on Page 3)
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Editorials

Conference Weaknesses
For a conference to successfully meet the goals which have been
set for it, and ro r those attending to find it a worthwhile experience,
there are two ingredients which are absolutely necessary. First,
those who take part in the organizational stage or a conference must
make thorough preparations for the program of events and all
other
aspects
of a
student's visit; als o, they must make
clear to all partic.ipants
in the Conference what their obligations
are. Secondly, a college or one or its s tudent organizations must
send i ndividuals whose qualifications to attend such a gathering
have been seriously conside r ed. Without these two factors, no
conference can achleve what 18 has set out to do.
Reactions or Newark Staters who recently returned from the
CCUN Conference in Montreal and the Overseas Press Club Conference in New York once again corroborate th.is fact . At the two
conferences, the lack or either one or both or the above-mentioned
ingredients proved to be an impediment to the success of the
meetings . In most cases , the only value derived was the result
or after-hours conta c ts with other participants in the c onference .
That these social contacts with students from other colleges or
adult participants are · an integral and important aspect or any conference c annot be denied; but when the meetings themsel ves offer
nothing or value for students to carry back to their schools, then all
parties involved have been ch eated.
In regard to organi zational weaknesses, may we urge that in
the future all groups at Newark State carefully check on the sponsors
and planned program of events for conferences they have been i nvited to attend. It 1a a waste of the student body's money to send r epresentatives from the colleges to a conference which will provide
them with neither personal enlightenment nor information and ideas
to bring rack to the campus groups which sponsored their trip.
What concerns us even more ls the hit-or-miss fashion in which
many representatives from Newark State are ch osen. Just because·
Charlie is a good friend, a "personality-plus guy'·, or that he is
just s o m eone who volunteered to go doesn't qualify him as an able
representative or the college. To drag past mistakes and any c onsequent damage they ~ay have done to t he prestige of the c ollege
into the open wo uld be or little value now. However, we urge that
in the future, campus leaders, who must bear the brunt or the blame
since th ey determine who shall be sent to student gatherings , be more
selective in their c hoice or r e presentatives. The amount and quality
or service a student has c ontributed to a particular organization
and a sincere des.ire on hia part to make a c onstruc tive contribution ,
and to bring s omething benefic ial back to Newark State should be the
crite ria upon which any decision ls based. Confere nces must not be
viewed as a free r ide and meal tic ket, but as an opportunity to send
deserving and able students to a gathering from which they and the
college may benefit .
H.G.

H.G.

StuCo Told of Probation Progress
A possible change in probation
standards was the topic or discussion at a recent President's
Advisory Board Meeting, lt was
announced at the February 12
Student Council meeting. The plan
discussed was to drop the five
hours o r D's and F's plan and
to
subs titute
a
cumulative
average plan. This would mean
that a sophomore must retain
an average or 1.6 to be orr probation; a junior, 1.8; and a senior, 2.0 . At the time o r the meeting, a decision had not been
reached.
At the same meeting, it was
announced that Mr. Platt has prepared a program consi sting or the
Hi - L owa,
Madrigals,
and a
· s ol oist.
The committee in charge or thiS
program is in the process of
sending letters to Montclair, Jers ey City, and Paterson State Colleges aaking them to send dates
open for our assemblies to appear. They are also sending a
list or the dates that their assemblies will be able to ap~ear
at our college.
T he theme or the 1962 carnival was announced. It will be
"Around the World."

DISCOll"lt Carda Dlacu1MCI
Discounts for Newark State
students in Union stores has
been a topic or· dlscuaalon at
Counc il . A committee which was

set-up has sent letters to the
Union Chamber of Commerc e
and t o the Merchants of Union .
No word has been received from
the Chamber or Commerce, but
it was reported that several of
the merchants have respo nded.
Student Council Vice- President Robert Conway explained
th at an election c ommittee was
needed to assist hlm and Joe
Santanello with the coming elec tions . Mr. Santanello moved
that Student Council invoke all
class
elections
and Student
Council elections be held on the
same day. The dates for election proc e dures are as follows :
Marc h
5-Petitions for Student Organization Officers and Class Officers must be obtained.
12-Student Organization petitions
due .
14-Student Org. speeches in the
gym. Presidential and vicepresidential candidates will
speak.
19-Student Org. final.
21-Class officer petitions due .
26-Speeches if clas s desires.
28-Class officer primary.
30-Class officer final.
April
9-Student C ouncil Representatives petitions must • be o btained.
16-Primaries.
18-Final elections .

Letters

NSC Reacts

Attendance Problem s

What la your reaction to the recent charges of school segregation
made against your town by the NAACP?

Marlene Bovoaa, Orange
Although I am not against de segregation, I am strongly o pposed to the action taken by the
NAACP conc erning the problem
or racial segregation ln the
Orange s chool system. I feel
that the NAACP is going a step
too far in its decision to file
a civil-rights suit against the
Board of Education. I believe
there is no apparent need fo r this
suit s i nce only one s cho ol in
Orange could be c harged with
segregation, that being Oakwood
with a ninty-nine per c ent Negro
enrollment. The plan pro posed by
the Board or Educ ation, which will
g o into effect this September, has
already caused eno ugh dlssatlsrac tion among the people bec_a use
or student and class shifting to
other s ch ools . Bec ause of t his
plan stude nts living next lo one
s chool might have to take a bus
to another . This fac t would be
disag r eebale to a ny student or
parent, white o r Neg r o.
There fore , in l ooking at the
overall picture, I can only see
t hat the a c tions of the NAACP
are jus t c ausing m o re resentment a nd prejudic e between the
races in Orange.

A Responsible Eledorate
March is the month for elections at Newark State. Petitions for Student O r ganization officers and Class officers will
begin c irculating on March 5. We hope that r ight from the outset the student body will approach the selection or its leaders
intelligently.
We u r ge that all students make c areful decisions even at
the petitioning stage or the election process. Signing an individual 's
petition
means
that
you feel he is capable or . fulfilling the pos ition for whic h he ls vying. Since, unfortunately, no
qualifications other than 25 signatures on a petition have been
set up for the candidates, the process o r signing them should not be
a thoughtless procedure .
The only effective way incompetency can be weeded out is
through the ballot. Here the student body has an opportunity to
speak out against mediocrity. We just hope that not all the stu dents possessing some intelligence and imagination have been driven
from the field by what sometimes seems to be a hopel ess situation .

February 28, 1962

Maureen Savage
The Montclair Branch orthe N.
A. A.C.P. has made no fo rmal
public segrega tion charges . The
charges ha ve bee n o f a n e ducational nature onl y, that because of l ow enrollment at Glenfield Junior High School, the educational opportunities there ha ve
not b e en equal to those at other
junior high s c hools . Pare nt s last
spring a sked the B oard of Educ ation to close Gl e nfield and they
pic keted ror two days last fall
to obtain this a ction . The B oard
felt tha t all the c hildre n would
surfer bec ause the sudden shift
of students would produce overc r owding in the s ch ools . The
Board, howev er, i nc reased the
t eaching and guidanc e s t aff a t
Glenfield temporarily and plans
to close the s ch ool a t the end
of the cut rent year . The Taylor
Committee,
a representative
c ommittee, was also named to
study "the situation and propose
solutions to the pr'tlblems involved in re- establish.ing the students from Glenfield. Their re port is s c heduled to be made th.is
spring.
Presently, the c ontroversy ls
being handled in an intelligent
manner . Credit should be given
to both the N.A. A.C. P. and to
the Board of Education . In my
opinion, the demands of the N.A.
A.C.P. are fair; Glenrleld students have a right to the educ ational
opportunities
which
other Montclair students are receiving. After the unhappy incidents last fall, I believe that
the Board or Education handled
the situation with as much speed
and effic ienc y as possible . It is
unfortunate, though, that such
sideshows as the picketing should

be necessary to bring about action
whlch should have been regardless . This problem ls not a new
one , and yet little was done in
past years t o alleviate it.
Satisfac t ory progress has been
made this past year. Now it is
up to the Tayl.or Committee to
rec ommend solutions that are
fair and democratic , and up to
the Board of Education to accept
or to rejec t proposals. Since the
Taylor C ommittee is representative, I believe that fair s olutions
will be proposed by them.
The B oard or Education will be
in an interesting position at that
time . Glenfield students a re predominately negro. Moving them t o
another
existing junior high
s chool will involve a natural integration in signific ant numbers .
I a m counting on Montc lair
parents to behave ln a healthy
democ ratic manner at that time:

Dlane Monaco
Unlike the surro unding towns,
Montclair was not charged with
segregation by its local branch
of the N.A.A.C.P. The unique
protest against the Glenfleld situation ls based almost entirely
on educ ational grounds . The complaint stated that the pupils at
Glenfield Junior High School were
not being offered educ ational oppor tunities on the same level as
at the o ther junio r highs . This
c ondition was attributed t o the
diminishing enrollment, whlc h
currently consists or o ne hundred
and e ighty-five .
Consequently, the B oard or
Educ ation was asked to immediately close the junior high
sec tion of Glenfield and to di stribute its students among the
other s c hools . T he N.A. A.C .P .
propose d
sending the ninth
graders t o Mt. Hebron and dividing the seventh and eighth grades
between Hillsi de and Geo rge Inness .
The Board refused to act immedia tely sinc e the m cive involved c r o ssi ng district lines,
and thus vi ol a ting a long-standing
polic y
of
neighbo rhood
s chools . It also felt that the
m ove would no t only disrupt the
oth e r junior highs, but also Gl enfield, sinc e it m e ant separating
the ninth grade fr om the seventh
and e ighth grades.
Realizing the justified plight
or the Glenfield parents, the
Bo ard added two teachers to the
fac ulty, Inc reased the guidanc e
staff,
a nd
provided special
c lasses for the interested and
a c ademic ally c apable ninth grade
s tudents . However, the se improvements did not satisy them.
As a result, a two day boycott
was s taged, after which the c hildren resumed no rmal attendance
(Continued on Page 4)

T o the Editor:
I am appalled at the diminishing intellec tual attitude of the
majority or Newark State students . Take the c ase of the International Seminars sponsored
by the College Center B oard.
Several weeks ago, Professor
Mark R oy spoke in the Formal
Lounge
on " lndla's Foreign
Policy." Professor Roy is a
learned man, currently heading a
program In African Studies at St.
John' s University . There were
eighteen people who attended his
seminar. or the eighteen, less
than half were students.
As a guest in the same seminar series , Dr. Esche! Rhoodle
spoke on Tuesday of this week
(2 / 20 / 62) . The audienc e onc e
m o re was exc eedingly sparce.
AB a part of the observanc e
of Brotherhood Week, Dr. Hirs ch
Silverman appeared on the 21st
or February. Dr . Silverman's
audience was sizable, but, in my
opinion, only bec ause s ome pro fessors required their students to
attend. How sad It ls that these
methods must be r esorted to.
Undoubtedly, the success of thi s
year's Lec ture Series depends
on the use of similar methods.
I could go on and on, but I
feel the picture Is clear.
Is this lack of Interest typic al
of the " New Generation"? Can
Newark State students really be
termed c ollege students? T o both
of these questions I emphatic ally
reply, "I hope not. "
Unless something happens soon
to motivat e these half-dead individuals called Newark Slaters,
I'm afraid NSC will, as s omeone
so ably put It last year, continue
to "perpetuate ln its traditional
medioc rity. "
Yours truly,
One or the minority

A Further Appeal
To the Editor:
On Tuesday evening. February
20, Mr. Eschel M. Rhoodle , senior officer with the South Afric an
Information Servi ce in New York,
spoke at Newark State abo ut
e xisting c onditions in his native
country a nd its relationshi p to
other nations . T he semina r was
thi rd In the series spons ored by
the College Center Board a nd the
C ollegiate C ouncil for the Unit ed
Nations . It was also the thi rd
seminar ln the present series
attended by about twelve student s ,
undoubtedly a represent ative m a jority.
I fea r that an appeal to the
student body t o broaden its knowledge of international affairs and
world understandi ng will fall,
for the m ost part, on deaf ears .
However, I must appeal to the
s tudents of Newa rk State C ollege if only for the sake of a ppearances to come out or their
self-designed mic r ocosm s fo r
the next seminar.
Ruth L oe b

Miu Davison Replies
To the Editor :
T o Wear y Trav elers:
Sinc e my offic e is •' the s ourc e.
from which the weekly s c hedule
c omes," I am generally respons ible fo r the erro r whic h caused
y ou to travel to Monmouth for a
non-existant basketball game.
It is also true that I c an list
only what peo ple s c hedule with
me, and the reason for the majority of err ors ln the weekly
(Continued on Page 3)
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· Letters
(Continued Crom Page 2)
schedule is that they frequently
neglect cancellations. This year
there were a number or changes
in the basketball s c hedule from
its original plan, and it is obvious we didn't keep up with
them.
I, too, hope there will not be
a re-occurrence or the faux pas .
However,
the whole episode
cheered me in two ways : (l )
Knowing that we have loyal supporters or our team who attend
"away" games, and (2) Knowing
someone
reads
the Weekly
Schedule. which I've sometimes
doubted.
By the way, how was the boat
show?
Miss Davison
Coordinator or Student Activities

; Brotherhood Week
To the Editor:
A vote or thanks must go to the
members or the Brotherhood
Week Committee. Their efforts
to alleviate the prejudice at
Newark State should certainly
not go unnoticed.
I was especially Impressed
with Dr. Hirs ch Silverman's
speech on Wednesday, February
21. The poem with whic h he concluded his address certainly
made a lot or sense.
It is my sincere hope that
this interest in brotherhood is
not limited to one week a year,
but rather to the entire year.
The cause Is so great.
(Continued on Page 4)
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Enchantment
Unnoticed·

Snow-Walks

\

by Bernadette Re
The two men trudged along the
park path together, deep in conversation. The trees arc hing the
path were abundant with fresh new
leaves and delicate blossoms.
The clean scent or a recent spring
rain pervaded the air.
" Yes, " the tall young said.
"Yes. It is my dream, my great
desire , to see th e world's m ost
beautiful
places. You know,
people nowadays have no conception of beauty. what with Hbombs and cold war worries.
But the Taj Mahal, and tropic
islands, Paris, Rome--That's
beauty ror you I''
And he failed to notlce the
startled young rabbit that darted
across the path.
The
shorter
young
man
frowned. "Well," he countered,
" I'd like to see other places,
t oo, but I believe in seeing your
own country first. Think or the
beautiful mountain streams and
the national parks. L ots and lots
to see right in the U.S.A. . tr
you're looking ror beauty."
And the rat heel or his pointed
shoe crushed a fragile pink blossom that had auttered before him
to the earth.
The two " aesthetes " paused
momentarily to light cigarettes,
promptly flicking their matches
into the clear, bubbly brook that
meandered through the park.
Both men looked up as a Caravel whined across a cotton-andi ce sky; each man thought or how
someday he would board such a
plane in hi s quest ror the beauty
or faraway places.
On the horizon, a rainbow
arched lazily in the spring sunshine. Blindly, the two men turned
together and trekked back toward
the park gate. Bac.k, back to a
harassed and hurried humanity,
back to the desks they would
probably never leave .

teaching-learning
process. 2)
Develop Increasing understanding and 3) to meet more errectlvely the demands secondary s c hools
make upon graduates ror adequate
subject matter preparation."
The assumptions arrived at by
the· studies or the various departmental members and ~ommittee reports include: retention or the present allocations
or courses and allotments or
time for general education and
asked God for strength that I
elec tive courses, work in basic
might a chieve;
professional
educ ation,
spewas made weak that I might
c ialized professional courses and
humbly learn to obey.
junior and senior practice teachI asked ror health that I might
ing.
do greater things;
Provisions for change within
I was given infirmity that I might
the present allotment or 45 hours
do greater things .
have been provided for so that
asked ror riches that I might
the department may develop and
by happy;
recommend new courses and field
was given poverty that I might
patterns and revised sequences.
be wise.
With the abandonment or the
I asked ror power that I might
mandatory minor in English for
have the praise or men;
Social Science majors the dewas given weakness that I
partment hopes to gain permismight reel the need or God.
sion to use the nine hours
asked ror all things that I
formerly allocated to the E nglimight enjoy Life;
sh minor for a minor wholly withI was given Life that I might
in the department.
enjoy all things.
The department hopes to degot nothing that I had asked
velop a program to prepare
ror but everything I had hoped
teachers who will major in hisror;
tory and minor in either English
or geography at sometime in the
Almost despite myself, my unfuture; minors in e conomics. gospoken prayers were anvernment, s ociol ogy and anthroswered.
pology and Asian studies m ay be
I am a mong all men- -most richly
developed.
blessed . . . . .
A major In histor y will comThis poem was used by Dr.
promise 30 hours in the Cield;
Hirsch Silverman in his a ddress
the minor 15 hours . Besides the
on Wednesday, February 21. It
methods course (3 hours) siX was written by an unknown C onadditional hours in the social
federate soldier during the Civil
sciences should be required,
War.)
yielding a total or 54 hours .
The revised program in social
studies , which will provide a
major in history, consists or 30,
inc luding: six hours or Histo ry
or Western Civilization, six hours gional and area geography. Stuor United States History, and dents electing a minor in a Cleld
three hours or History or Far other than geography would be reEastern Civilizations. giving a quired to take six hours in geosub-total or 15 required hours. graphy, applying the remaining
Electives in history, inclu ding nine hours to his minor.
Depth beyond the 30-hour manational history, period history,
and specialized history, will total jor and 15 hour minor could be
15 hours . Social Scienc e requireachieved by m e ans or a judicious
ments include six hours of choice or the 12 hours or free
government or Economics . Three electives.
hours or methods in s econdary
The members or the Departhistory and geography will com- ment or History and Social Sciplete the required number or ence have approved the above rehours for the major.
commendations . The program
A minor in geography will in- jvill be adopted in September
clude 15 hours, three in Prin- 1962, and will be applied to all
c ipl es or Geography, and the secondary majors then enrolled
- "'-' - • - - . h., ua.T"inua courses in rein the college.

Wishes

b1 Abe Elias
Winter nights ain't what they
used to be. Retta and I rather
miss those long New Hampshire
winter evenings. We spent many
an e venings talking while she
prepared the fixins for such Lebanese meals as Sturred Grapeleaves or Baked Kibbee .
However, I find I am able t o
recapture the mood or the New
Hampshire winters when I think
or the evening walks we took .
We enjoyed these walks most
after fresh snowfalls. The temperature was usually well below
the freezing mark, so we dre ssed
in our warmest cloth es.
When we walked out to ou r
driveway, we invariably stopped
and looked skyward to watch the
stars a bit, and it seemed that
the colde r the evening was, the
more sparkling the stars were.
We would walk slowly, kieking
the powdery snow so that it rose
in clouds and gleamed like a
million diamonds when it refle cted the light from the corner
light post.
We lived within half a block
or Derryfield Park, and rather
than walk through city streets ,
we round it gave us much pleasure
to stroll on the fr esh snow in
the park.
The park had a dense growth
of tall pines and spruce trees,
and it was a beautiful sight to
see their branc hes weighed down
with snow that had piled up on
them. The bushes around these
trees were like giant snowballs
and the light from the moon gave
an eery renec tlon.
Now that I think or it, I can
also remember the almost total
silence created by the snow's
muffling all s ounds around us .
The spell would soon be broken,
however, when one or us would
get into a silly mood. It usually
started with a'" gentle shove and
this was followed with a vain
attempt to m old the powdery snow
into snowballs to thTow at eac h
othe r . We usually ended it all
with a hell or a lot or running
and shouting and laughing and
s creaming and by then we were
out or breath and with each gasp
we could reel the cold sharp
air cutting into our lungs .
A rew moments or rest helped
us regain our strength for the
return walk home. Retta would
make a pot or coffee, and maybe
slice me a more-than- ample
piece or her own apple pie along
with a square or old tangy cheese.
I s ometimes wonder U the New
Hampshi.re winter evenings have
changed much. I hope not, because
if they have, a l ot or people are
going to miss out on a lot or fun.

Blizzard
by Diane Bates
The clouds l azily slipped over
the sky. The sun beamed brightly
on the springtime earth. Everything was beginning to grow from
the warmth that pe netrated the
ground cold from a hard, freezing winter. Life was coming de fiantly thro ugh this ground. The
cold, dreary winter was again
conquered by the rebirth or
spring.
Suddenly, the sky grew dark;
the sun no longer gave its brilliant light. Ah I Just a passing
thunderstorm. Good. it will make
the flowers and new leaves grow.
But It's getting cold , very cold.
This is not a thunderstorm, rather winter' s final thrust.
Now the snow is falling and it
has been falling hard for ho urs .
All the life is again buried in
snow. Winter retains its reign
over the helpless earth as it
crushes the new spring under
its blizzard.

Donald Hall wlll appear In
on Wednesday, March 7, at 8:00
P .M. In the second poetry
recidlng of the year sc:heciiled by the College Centre Board. .Mr. Hall, who
has _written for "The New
Yorker" and ''Saturday Review," will read his own
poetry cnf comment on It.
the L lttle Theatre
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·Faculty Platforni
In view or the problems facing man on this planet. do you feel
the U.S. is over-emphasizing the Importance or outer space exploration?

Dr. Jwl v. R. Altena

Dr. Evan Richardson

Curiosity, inquiry, exploration, and the quest ror increased
understanding of his enviornment
are !he vital factors that distinguish man from other creatures.
This increased understanding In
itself and the application or its
findings in tools and communic ation have been means to overcome limitations or space and
time. Extension or communication has interrelated groups of
people in new social and economic
constellations. Currently. the results
or scientific
inquiry
together with man's urge to explore have linked the peoples or
the earth in direct inte rrelatlons .
This affects the manner of living
or each individual woman. of each
individual man, and each individual child in the Congo, in India,
in the U.S.A., in the Netherlands,
and in Australia, Thailand, and
South Africa.
Such nodes in man's quest for
understanding and possible use
of the enviornment around him,
as ror instance the use or fire,
or wheels, steam, electricity,
wings and now the means or n y ing into space should thrill us to
the bones and make us more
aware or man's potentialities.
But with this we should now
r ealize that the setting and scope
or present day conquests or knowledge are international in chara c ter and are not just national
events .
As in any period or transition, the widening or man's group
relations brings new moral responsibilities which have to be
faced as they had to be met when
family, clan and tribal relations
expanded Into cities, states, and
nations. New Corms or group
cooperation, group r esponsibilities. and group care ror the people
within larger s ocieties had to be
realized, organized and instituted, for the sake or better llving
in ever larger societal groups .
Man can use his tools for destruction as well as ror construction. The urge to use them
for destruction ls foste red by
fears , mistrust, prejudices and
egotistic ill will both in an individual and In a national sense.
The results are competing war
economics, spending more m«?ney
on production or arms than on the
education or their c hildren. Constructive use o r our knowledge
and tools for progress is
strengthened by good will, respect
for
different
individual ways or living and ror differently organized societies.
We need to move in this latter
direction and keep o ur minds open
to find ways to seek cooperation
instea d or rivalry. War economies of today need to be reconverted into peace economies.
World problems, as the elimination or hunger. or ignorance
and want should be tac kled in
worldwide cooperative efforts instead or "cold-war" errorts . The
widening c ircles or man 's inquiry
and his increasing understanding
or his physical environment could
then be used for man's welfare
instead or his destruction.
If space exploration may become an area or greater international
cooperl:tion between
powerful nations in this world,
emphasis on ever wider in-

To attempt to justify or to
deny suCCicient purpose (in space
r esearch endeavors) because or
our "need " to compete in this
mixed up world is, in my opinion,
beside the point. Let us remember the prefudiced conditioning
which marks us: rear. fanaticism,
• 'linear mindedness''. and other
psychotic motivations.
More basic is the pol.nt that
this ls another o r many forms
or scientific questioning, expensive, yes, but I suspect only
a little m ore so than other actions
related to subjects as abstract
as the particulate composition
or matter-energy, ironic exc hanges in cytoplasm, and the
specUicity of DNA and other
molecules. It is one or several
similar active lines or research
to determine the conditions of
certain mechanisms.
As is well known, "breakthroughs" in science and the
di rectlons or their practical
applications are generally unpredictable. Great advances have
come from the action of c apricious chance and, or course, the
expansions or new technology almost
invariably
have their
origins in efforts to define and
identify abstract ideas.
For these reasons (and with
the unintended biases or a s c ience instructor). I reel that our
space research investment is
justified.

Newman Club
Hosts Convention
At the first meeting or this
semester, it was announced that
the Newark State Newman Club
will host the New Jersey Province or Newman Club's Sixth
Annual Convention, at the Hotel
Essex House in Newark. The
highlight or the weekend, March
3 and 4, will include panel discussions Saturday afternoon from
2:00 to 5:00 P.M., and a danc e
from 9 :00 to 1:00 P.M. that
evening . . The events scheduled
for Sunday will begin with Mass
at 9:15 A.M. at St. Columba's
Church in Newark, followed by
a Communion Breakfast, held in
conjunction with Newark State's
Newman Club and 28 other Newman Clubs. Archbishop Boland
will be one or thehonoredguests .
Six hundred members are expected to attend.
Tic kets ror the whole convention, or for individual events,
will be sold at the College Center on Tuesday, Wednesday. and
Thursday.
Plans are now in the process
or being drawn up for this
semester's meetings.
quiry and space exploration could
be a means to bring this world
closer together in joint efforts
to push man's mind to as yet
unimagined heights . I will be
glad to greet such men as Yuri
Gagarin, John Glenn and many
others t o follow. as international
rather than national heroes. Let's
"Go " -- and hope with Adlai
Stevenson, that "perhaps their
(USA and USSR ) children will
sail to Mars together" I (New
York Times, February 23. 1962,
page 1.)
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Squires Defeat
Fairleigh 64-60

NSC Reacts

Record
Now 12-13
,
The Newark State College basketball team has come within one
game of the .500 mark by posting wins over Newark Rutgers
and Fairleigh Dickinson last
week. The Squires after losing
seven of their first eight games
have come on strong in the second
half of the season to post al2-13
record, with one game to play.
Newark will play host to Glassboro State College Saturday,
March 3, at eightP.M.Glassboro
won the first game on December
9, by 15 points but with the improvement of the Squires, it
should be a closer contest.
The Squires lost to the Coast
Guard, Saturday February l 7, by
a score of 82-71. Down by 18
points at the half, the Squires,
behind the scoring or Jimmy
Baldwin, closed the gap to 78-71
with a minute to play. Trying to
steal the ball, the Squires committed three fouls and the Coast
Guard closed out the game with
four penalty throws. Baldwin led
the scoring with 22 points.
Following the loss to the Coast
Guard, the Squires defeated Newark Rutgers 63-60 in the final
minute or the game. Ahead by
as much as seven points midway
through the second half, the
Squires saw their lead disappear
to an aroused Rutgers team . With
less then a minute to play; the
Squires were down 60-59, but
baskets by Jimmy Baldwin and
Bill Kennedy pulled it out for the
Squires. Baldwin and Kennedy

with 15 points each led the scoring for Newark State.

BALDWIN- STARSA sparkling second half come back enabled the Squires to post
their 12th win of the season over
a good Fairleigh Dickinson at
Madison, Tuesday, February 21.
Trailing 39-27 at the half, the
Squires started to find the range
and pulled away to a 64-60
victory. Jimmy Baldwin with 20
points, 14 in the second half
and Fred Ball with 11 points
led the Squires attack. Jim Dunbar and Bill Hecht, both with 17
points, were high scorers for
Fairleigh.
The Scoring
Newark State
Name
F
G
Davis
3
l
Baldwin
7
6
Wilkes
2
2
Marmo
3
2
Kennedy
3
0
Chinchar
0
l
Ball
3
5
Barrett
2
0
Total
24
16
Fairleigh
Name
G
F
Dunbar
5
6
Hecht
7
3
O'Neill
2
0
Oostbtck
4
l
Della
2
4
Igoe
l
0
Monninger l
l
Total
23
14

p
7
20
6
8
6
2
11
4
64
p
17
17
4
9
8
2
3
60

Letters
(Continued from Page 3)

Simple M inds
To the Editor:
I should like to comment upon
the conditions existing in the
formal lounge frequented by the
student body. One just does not
Us ten to rock and roll on an
F.M. radio . Neither does one
make paper airplanes out o f the
New Yorker. But each to his own.
Little minds perhaps are only
capable of making paper airplanes .
An Irate Student

South African
(Continued from Page 1)
c epted the offer. This sort or
thing ls one cause or the "bad
press" the country receives.
In conclusion, Mr. Rhoodle said
that the public should ask two
questions when judging South
Africa: Where was it fifty years
ago, and where is it now?

\

"Brotherhood-Support it, Believe it, Live it'• ls a motto
that we should all take to heart.
How easily this could help to
solve the problems of the world.
Onc e more I should like to extend my thanks to the committee.
Gratefully,
Diane M. Byrnes

Language Progrcm
To the Editor:
In regard to your editorial,
"Language Program for NSC,"
I fall to see how the introduction or Italian as the second
language to be offered can be
called an enthusiastic plan. To
initiate a language program without ·French ls the same as a
Social Studies program without
American History. I admire your
effort to stimulate the underclassmen in this. area but not
your weak . approach to the administration's responsibility in
said area.
John Kenny

Weekly Schedule
Wednesday, Feb. 28, 1962
W.R.A. Bowling all day till 5:30
7:00 P.M. M.A. A. Intramural Basketball
7: 30 P.M. Chi Delta Fashion Show
Thursday, March l
Jrs. & Srs. Return from
Professional Lab Experiences
3: 30 P.M. Review of the Mexican Arts
(Dr. Wilkins, Speaker)
3:30 P.M. NSC Theater Guild Rehearsal
3: 30 P.M. French Club
3:40 P.M. W.R.A. Fencing
3:40 P.M. W.R.A. Basketball
Friday, March 2
8:00 P.M. Class of '42 R eunion Committee
8:30 P.M. New York Choral Society Concert
Saturday, March 3
7:00 P.M. Basketball-Glassboro
Monday, March 5
11:30-1:30 Orientation-Sopha. going to Stokes
March 12-16
11:30-1:30 Faculty Buffet
1 :30 P.M. Junior Class
1:30 P.M. Faculty Meeting
3:40 P.M. W.R.A. Fencing
7:30 P.M. Faculty Bridge
Thursday, March 6
3:30 P.M. NSC Theater Guild
3: 30 P.M. Eastern States Conf. Delegates
3:30 P.M. Faculty Ass'n Exec. Comm.
3:40 P.M. W.R.A. Modern Dance
3:40 P.M. W.R.A. Basketball
5:30 P.M. W.R.A. Tournament Night
7: 30 P.M. Nu Theta Chi
7:30 P.M. Rho Theta Tau

February 28. 1962

Sunset Lanes
D' Angola Gym
Main Din. Rm.

Little Theatre
Meetings Rm.
Fae. Din. Rm.
Dance Studio A
D'Angola Gym
Alumni Office
Little Theater
D' Angola Gym
Little Theatre
Meetings Rm.
Main Din. Rm.
Sci. Aud. 130
Dance Studio A
Fae. Lge. Tad.
Little Theatre
Fae. Din. Rm.
Fae. Lge. Tad.
Dance Studio A
D' Angola Gym
D'Angola Gym
Meetings Rm.
Fae. Din. Rm.

(Continued from Page 2)
patterns.
The Board of Education now
plans to close Glenfield at the end
or the current school year, since
it ls generally agreed that a larger student body would be more
advantageous from the standpoint of efficient administration
and the number or subjects offered.
Where these children will be
placed for schooling is still unsettled. A decision ls expected
when the findings of the Taylor
Committee, which is studying
the elementary and junior highs
or Montclair, are reported late
this spring. This committee was
set up by the Board of Education
on a representative basis. Eleven
Negroes are members, eight of
whom are also members or the
N.A.A.C.P. 's Education Committee. For this reason, I am
certain that the Taylor Report
will be fair.
It ls really unfortunate that
this problem was not solved before it reached such a critical
stage. However, the failure to
correct this condition can-not
be blamed solely on the Board
or Education, nor the parents
or Glenfield students. I firmly
believe that they are both equally
responsibl e. This condition could
have been rectified before it
reached this serious stage if the
parents had collectively taken an
active interest. The few parents
that did make an attempt were
not enough. If pressure had been
placed on the Board by a large
group, th ere would have been
no need to call in the N.A.A.C.P.
Therefore, I feel that the
formal charge of the N.A.A.C.P.
concerning the unequal education
offered at Glenfield is a justified one. Whether or not the Board
or Education accepts the N.A.A.
C.P. plan for the distribution of
students ls not a significant issue.
I feel confident that the Taylor
Committee will submit a ra1r
solution to the problem, which
will satisfy the needs and demands of all.

Michele Laracy. Orange
The elementary schools in
Orange are under attack by the
N.A.A.C.P. for alleged racial
discrimination. Things have progressed so that a group of parents
have retained a lawyer to begin
a court suit against the Board
of Education.
The . problem
is centered
around the fact that there are no
clearly defined school districts
In the northern half of the city,
while in the southern portion
of the city, districts are distinctly defined. Students who attend Oakwood Avenue School to
the sixth grade shift to Central
S chool, which, has a student population of approximately 278 students, three of whom are white.
Oakwood Avenue is predominantly Negro, but its student
population ls closely correlated
to the housing in its area. Therefor I feel the question of segregation should not arise.
Yet the question remains, why
ls Central School almost iOOo/o
colored? The excuses given by
authorities in private are: l.)
Many white students who would
otherwise attend Central attend
St. John's Parochial Sc hool, 2.)
•'Would you want your kids to
go there?''
It has come to my attention
that a white student who lives
within a half block of Central
School is allowed to attend Park
Avenue School.
This is a true ttisgrace and
. another black mark against our
honorable ( ?) city. Let us hope
that the N.A.A.C .P. and the
parents are successful.

Noted Educator
(Continued from Page 1)
He must answer for his conduct.
Each man must ask himself certain questions. Is what I have
come to know, and will repeat,
the full truth? Will what I say
build good will and better friendships ? Is what I say beneficial
to all concerned? Am I a part
or the problem or apart from
the problem?

From the Sports Desk......
1--_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

by Kenny and Maher _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

COACH BILL LARUSSO'S Squires have shown a vast improvement in --tlle second half of the season. They have pulled
to within one game of .500'-by winning 11 of their last 16 ball
games. This ls an excellent record when you look at the roster
of players who have seen plenty of action this year. The talented
back court men, J im Baldwin and Bill Kennedy, are Freshmen;
Dave Chinchar, another Frosh, and Sophomores Fred Ball and
John Wilkes have been the forwards for much of the year. If Tom
Kuc is able to play next year, the Squires should be one of the powers
in the New Jersey State College League. The junior varsity, will
send up to the varsity next year, Doug Williams, Gene Barrett,
Richie Spangler and George Kunka. All but Barrett are freshmen.
In Sept., Coach LaRusso said that the Squires would surprise
many league teams. At the end of nine games they stood 1-8. The
fact that they now stand 12-13 deserves that much more praising.
The fencing match with Jersey City State which bad to be
postponed, takes place tonight at 7:30 P.M. in the gym.
Candidates for the '62 Varsity Tennis Team are to report to
the gym on Thursday, March 8, at 3:30 P.M. The first match will
take place April 5, at South Orange against Seton Hall.
The ";arsity baseball season opens April 10. The Squires will
be host to Jersey City State. There ls a 16 game schedule. Practice for pitchers and catchers opened February 26. The entire
squad reports Thursday, March 1. George Hudak, former N.S.C.
varsity player, ls the new coach of the contingent.

Sfaelos to Represent
College

•

in

~

Iowa

Won Begion Three
Bowling Tourna,nent
During the weekenq of Feb.
17, and 18, J ohn Sfaelos, Captain of the N.S.C. Bowling team
established himself as the best
bowler in the Middle-Eastern
States Region. This feat was
completed at the American College Union, Region Three Bowl ing Tournament which was held
at Penn State University.
Twelve of the top teams from
New
Jersey,
Pennsylvania,
Maryland, Delaware, and West
Virginia, and Virginia competed
at this tournament in an attempt
to find the best bowlers in the
region who would represent our
region at the National Roll Offs
in Des Moines, Iowa early in
April.
The events of the day wer~
divided into three areas or competition--the overall team event,
the doubles event, and the singles.
Awards were given in each of
these areas. Out or all of the contestants five men were to be
chosen to represent our region
at the Nationals. This choice was
made on the basis of total pins
for all or the combined events.
The day started off slowly for
the Squire Keglers who failed to
place in the team event. The
tiring seven hour drive out to
Penn State, and the heavier then
normal tournament pins seemed
to bame the team at the outset.
The first game or this event
found Sfaelos with a disappointing
139, with the rest or the team
not faring much better.

Squires Gain In Doubles
The Squir es, lead by Sfaelos
and Wes Danilow, caught fire
during the doubles event and
began to inch up on the top spots
in the competition.
The Sfaelos, Danilow combination clicked and took second
place in this event with two
other Squire pairs not far behind.
Captain Sraelos lead his mates
with a high game of 235.
After a break for dinner the
boys returned to the alleys for
the final event or the day, the
singles . At the outset or this event
According to Dr. Silverman,
a person is scarcely civilised,
much less cultured, if he will
not hear all sides of a question. However much we differ In
details or policy, religion, etc . ,
those in a democracy must stand
united for free Inquiry and true
understanding.
•
(Ed. 's note; The poem used by
Dr. Silverman appears on page
3)

John SfaelOI
the field for the top five men
was wide open with ten men in
direct contention.
At this time the methodical
Mr. Sfaelos exhibited bowling
talents seemingly without equal.
With the pressure at a shrill
peak John through strike after
strike filling a 600 series again
came through with a high game
of 235. A top contender from
West Virginia kept the iss ue In
doubt by shooting a 680 pin series
with a high of 278·.
Sfaelos Scores Top Pen Total
When the smoke had cleared
Sfaelos ended with a day's 9-game
total of 1775 pins,. an average
of 196 per game. This total was
not only good enough to qualify
for the nationals, but lt was the
top pin total for the tournament.
John is a senior fine arts
major. He makes his home in
East Orange. In the several
leagues which he competes he
sports a consistant 190 average.
As a student of the game John
suggests that " conc entration"
and prac tic e are the keys to success and a professional average.
A side note to this ind! vidual
success story is the fact that this
the third consecutive year that
Newark State College has placed
a bowler in the National competition. Three years ago Jack
Mott travelled to Akron, Ohio
to c arry the N.S.C. hopes. Last
year Wes Danilow again placed
in the national finals which were
held in Detroit, Michigan, Both
of these men fared well in the
competition against the best collegiate bowlers in the country.
This year, of course, all of our
hopes ride with John Sraelos.
The Newark State bowlers who
know him well feel that he "".ill
come back with the National Collegiate Bowling Championship.
·
Good Luck John

